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LIGHTING THE INVISIBLE 




• What is luminescence?
• Luminescence in forensics
• The different types of luminescence
• Evidence found using luminescence
What is Luminescence?
• Electromagnetic Spectrum
• Emission of electromagnetic radiation




• Types of evidence at crime scenes 
• Emission used to show hidden evidence 
• Find and identify biological fluids 
• Allow for further testing, DNA analysis 
[3]
The Different Types of Luminescence
• Photoluminescence 






• Fluorescence and Phosphorescence 
• Absorption of photons





• Short-lived (<10-5 s)
• Emission from singlet state
• Instantaneous emission
• Phosphorescence 
• Longer lifetime (seconds-minutes)
• Emission from triplet state
• Delayed emission
Alternative Light Sources
• Simple and non-destructive
• First to be used
• Color Barrier Filters
















Fingerprints – Fluorescent Powders
• Natural or Synthetic Organic Derivatives
• Normal or Magnetic 
• UV Light and Colored Filters






















• Alternative Light Sources 
• Luminol and BlueStar
Blood – Alternative Light Sources
• Dry Blood = No Fluorescent Effect
• High absorption in broad region of light
• 300 nm to 900nm
• Strongest absorption band (395-435 nm)







• Complex multi-step process 







• Same reaction as luminol





• Semen, Urine and Saliva
• Alternative Light Sources
Bodily Fluids
• Dry Semen = Strong Photoluminescence Substance
• Emission Spectrum: 400-700 nm
• Excitation Spectrum: 300-480 nm
• Violet Light + Yellow Filter = Yellow Stain
• Advantages
• Disadvantages
Semen – Alternative Light Sources
[10]
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Saliva – Alternative Light Sources
• Colorless, difficult to detect 
• Optimal Contrast on white cotton 





Urine – Alternative Light Sources
• Hard to see due to nature of urine
• Diluted on fabric 
• Fluorescent color varies
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